
' ?VJ),

y<

» put tribute te public rights tu to 
Drayton to get him out ov th' Job of city 
counsel an’ put Cleary In. An- our Johnny 
fell fer that. You were In that game. Hexi. 
our Johnny's been runnln' th' city treasur
er's office an' he undertook to direct Gear y 
how to float th' loan In London. An* now 
you and Robert John are tryin' to heat 
Hocken, an' have me do IL I ain't goln' to 
do It. An' you got me In wrong wlffi th’* 
suburbs an' I'm now turnin' han'sprlngs to 
square myself.

Jaff: But dlnna rage so. John. Malater 
Flemmln' says he had somethin' til put dot 
when Malater Geary was got o'er til Lon’en. 
but that things were no favorable. Sot 
you've been a muckle help til Malster Flem
mln'. an’ he recognises ye. An’ he's no fer 
renters votin’. Ye would nap let ony but 
owners an' lan’lords an' lan'marks tntll th' 
ancient order o’ which ya are sae shinin’ 
a light.

John: Tub bet. They can get In, but they 
apprentices an’ carry th’ hod. 

They can't get th’ trowel or use th' plum' 
till they become lan’lords. King Soiomor. 
used to, do all th' votin’ In Jerusalem, an’ 
It ought to be so In Wee York.

Ja«: Noo ye're on tb’ rtcbt line. John. 
Where’s Hiram AWK eh' ago, John?

John: Plum’ln’ up th’ Pyramids In Egypt 
Th' people ov Egypt ain’t got no votes Th' 
lan’lords there do th' votin’, an’ they do 1- 
rlght l4

An’ th' Exraelltee had tn 
wl’oot straw!
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L ACCUSES CARTER 
OF ULTERIOR

1 WEST INDIAN TRADE PACT 
MEETS LITTLE OPPOSITION 
COMMITTEE STAGE PASSED

GUELPH PLANNING 
BIG ARENA FOR

B
S-w.

Fx m*-

Hon. William Pugslcy Argues That British Preference 
Should Be Limited to Imports Entering Canadian Ports, 
But Hon. Mr. Foster, Tho Sympathetic, Considers Such 
Step Impracticable at Present—More Complaints of 
Dismissals.

■ Mayor of Guelph Says Man 

4 Who Made Graft Charges is 
a Biased Temperance Agi

tator, Who Wants to Be 
Mayor, But Works Against 
Good of the City.

Mayor Announces if Provin
cial Government Will Make 
$50,000 Grant. City Will 
Do Rest—Judges Puzzled in 
Making Awards Owing to 
Uniform Excellence.

OTTAWA, Dec. 10,—(Special,)— ference which might be taken away 
The hiouee today advanced thru com- at any, time b yact of parliament, but 
mlttee the legislation necessary to guarantees them k preference of 
bring Into effect the trade agreement twenty per cent, in any event for the 
between Canada and certain of the | next ten years. I

The colonies now parties to the 
The debate was resumed upon the ’ agreement Include British Guiana, 

Landry appointment abDeecouee, N.8., Barbados, Trinidad, St. Kitts, St. Vtn- 
and a number of Liberal members took cant, St. Lucien, Dominica, Montser- 
occasion to repeat* ‘ their complaints ïa* and Antigua. Other West Indian 
about the dismissal of office holders on ! colonies not parties to the agreement 
the ground of offensive partisanship. | but which will enjoy Its benefits for 

The house will probably adjourn on three years include Bermuda, Bahamas, 
Thursday, the 18th Inst, for a shorter British Honduras, Jamaica and Gra- 
holtday recess than Usual, and begin- na<la.
nlng on Thursday next the entire The colonies party to the agreement 
time of the house will be given up to *,v® to certain imports from Canada 
consideration of the proposed naval » preference of twenty per cent The 
legislation. agreement does not affect the prefer

ence already gl'on to West Indian 
sugar by Canada, i

Restriction of Preference.
Hon. William Pugsley called atten

tion to those provisions in the agree-

; W
-, * British West Indian Islands. (By s Staff Reporter.)

Guelph, Dec.
Prom the remarks 
thb winter fair luncheon given by the

GUELPH, Dec. 10.—(Special.)—At 
the conclusion of a special meeting of 
the city council tonight. Mayor Thorp 
undertook to reply to the statements 
made by Light and Heal Commission
er Sam Carter, reflecting on himself 
and the civic officials, at a public meet
ing held last Thursday night. He went 
folly into ev’ery cnarge made agiainst 
the administration of the present city 
council and contended that Mr. Car
ter was endeavoring to mislead the 
people In order to get himself elected 
mayor In T813. He classed Mr. Carter

—!
10.—(Special.)—ét

uttered today at

Hekai-* -r__ < clty to the,visiting horsemen, it isWill ProMly^nLu™1 ~

til Adjourned—Technical 
Obstacle Removed.

other year a new hoirie arena’ will 
grace the fair. The executive board 
has not yet decided upon the erection 
of. a new building, as the provincial 
government has not 
matter, but the city has thrown down 
the gautatlet, so to speak, and the de
partment of agriculture must pick it 
up or disappoint both the city and the 
horse breeders of Ontario.

The announcement regarding the 
proposed arena came .from Mayor 
Thorp, wio In speaking of the support 
Guelph had given In the past and of 
the present need of the fair, said that 
the city would offer a free site for an 
octagonal arena across the railway 
tracks. “If the Ontario Government | 
can make a grant of «60,000,” said the 
mayor, ‘‘Guelph will do her share and 
the arena will be built.”

In case the proposed building Is put 
up It "will be

fl

considered the
OTTAWA. Dec. 10.—(Special.)—The 

naval. debate will apparently absorb 
all the time of parliament from Th 
day next until the adjournment for 
the Christmas holidays. This after
noon Mr. Borden moved the house In
to committee of the whole to consider 
bis resolution authorising the expendi
ture of «85,000,000 for the construc
tion of battle ships to strengthen the 
naval forces of the empire. The re
solution went thru committee without 
discussion and was reported to the 
house. Mr. Borden then moved that 
said report be considered on Thursday 
next apd have precedence over all 
other business until, the Christinas re
cess. This was agreed to without dis
cussion.

Mr. Speaker Sproule took occasion 
to say that the naval bill should have 
been preceded by as well as founded 
upon the resolution. The house, how
ever, having directed the first read
ing of the bill, he was of the opinion 
■that the error could be corrected by 
passing the resolution how and report
ing this action to the committee of 
the whole house when the naval bill 
reached committee stage, 
naunoed, however, that this action

1lease Mi u rs-West Indian Pact 
Mr. ÿoater nut thru the 

stage the tariff resolutions upon Which 
a bill will be founded ratifying the re
ciprocity agreement between Canada
and a number of the British West In- ment wh,ch Permit the governor-Jn- 
dlan colonies. The agreement In effect counctl by Proclamation to restrict the 
gives a preference of twenty per cent Preference to goods entered from the 

a to the colonies affected upon certain Weat Ind,ea »t Canadian ports. He 
Imports Into Canada, mainly tropical declared that the British preference 
fruits. These already enjoy a prefer- ”1,ould be restricted to Imports enter- 
ence of thirty-three and one-third per lnK Canadian •eaports. 
cent, under the British preference. The Mon* Mr- Foster said be cordially 
treaty does not take away this pre

fers and a pair m
............................
>r fancy colors, wid|

I Each, in a box.. j| 
kb,/gilt fittings, kid

.................. .. ,||
I assortment, designs 
to 18. Each .. ‘.
-WEAR, 89c.

\ Brand TJnderwi ,
uade with ^a doubfJ 
kin, and guarantee® 
klv $1.25. Wednem

committee

as a biased temperaned agitator, who 
would apply methods contrary to the 
good of the city and would endeavor 
to secure a reduction of the licenses, 
thing the city could ill afford to stand, 
as was evidenced by the present over
crowding of every hotel In the city 
during winter fair week.

MeÀods Attacked.
He attacked the methods of My.

Carter In the management of the light 
and heat commission during the past 
five years, and contended that the 
citizens of.Guelph’1 should only be- pay
ing for Street lighting at the rate of 
3$ cents per head, whereas ^hey 
now paying at the rate of 78 cents.
He quoted the City of London, which 
1* paying only 68 cents even tho It 
had to pay a higher rates for Its pow
er on account of being further away 
from the source of supply. He also 
contended that the' present population 
ws* being compelled to pay these high 
rates Instead of letting posterity pay 
Its share.

Mr. Carter was a “pay as ydh go” 
financier, which was anything but
feasible In this' age. The Issuing of By a whirlwind finish of * month’s

campaign, which last night took the 
form of a banquet, the

Continued en Pago 7, Column 2.v
used for exhibiting the 

horses and the present ring In its en
tirety will be handed ovk to the cat
tle men.SUNDAY SCHOOL EUROPE KEEPING

Features Numerous
The name the feature attraction of 

today's program Is a task, 
horsemen, and there are 
than In any previous year, the beauti
ful collection of dappled gray Per
cherons exhibited this afternoon must 
tiave ma 
class 17 Pi 
into the ring to compete for five prizes. 
John Bright of Myrtle Station, ths 
newly appointed live stock commis
sioner, has this te say of the horse 
show: “This year I have visited fairs 
In Edmonton, Lethbridge, Toronto, 
London, Ottawa and Ogdens burg, but 
at none of these places have 1 seen 
such a remarkable exhibit of heavy 
draught horses as here The horses, 
too, are in much better shape than 
they were in the fall.”

The Judging this morning th the 
beef cattle class, listed as “grades and 
crosses of any breed,” attracted much 
attention frqm cattlemen. Robt. Miller, 
Stouffvillc; James* Smith, Rockland,

Continued an Page 7, Column 4;

MONEY RAISED EYE ON AUSTRIAwere

To thf 
more here

for Men
f. ^ ew, ---^

Simpson Avenue Methodists 
Wifi Soon Start a Handsome 

Buifcfing to Accommodate 
a Thousand,

Official Denials at Vienna of 
War Preparations Fail 

to Allay Fears of 

T rouble.
t mtmn

------- «-------— ‘even curls, satin lin
.50, 12.50 and
itrachan and Half P

d^ a strong appeal. In one. 
Percher®» mart» ware led out

He an-

1TISH PROTEST 
GOES TO SENATE

should not be censtued as a pre
cedent. The rule undoubtedly was 
that Mils appropriating money must 
be founded upon a resolution submitted 
to and approved by the committee of 
the whole. 4

fal and astrachan la:
Is ... 3. LONDON, Dec. ID.—(Can. Press.)— 

Official quarters Jn Vienna deny that
a tin lined, good finish. debentures for capital expenditure was 

the only proper way to handle these 
matters. ! TRAIN STRUCK BUGGY 

WOMAN BADLY HURT
4.95 congregation

of Simpson Avenue Church have rals- 
Mayor Thorp contended that Sam 1 ed 820,000 for the erection: of a large 

Carter was not a fit man to sit in *the ! modern building for the Sunday 
mayor's chair, and that he would school Up to last night the sum rals- 
make a sorry figure on the police ed amounted to *18,000, the remaining 
commission, a body which, he had con- four thousand being subscribed dur- 
demned as unfit to sit on any hives- lng the. evening, 
ligations which might be made into The new building, which 
the affairs of the police department.
His denunciation of Mr. JJarter was

any warlike significance attaches to 
the military changes, but these as
surances fail

A Sorry Figure. «• President Taft, May Recom
mend Resort to Arbitration 

on Panama Question- 
Discussed Yesterday.

t-

oceries to allay the uneasiness 
created by the fears that the powerful 
military party In Servla may force theFresh Rolled Oats, pel

n-Cured Hams, half oj 
■lb. ........... . . ..............tjj

8 lbs., ,al 
JI tana Raisins a lbs., M
Y Spice, 3-oz. tin, shake!
I» -,............ .............  J
■ d Almonds, per lb.. .8» 
cse Rice .1.. .8 lbs., jj 
Clover Honey, 6-lb. pall
Qd Corn .... 8 ttns^ !*
1. per tin.........................
tinned Tomatoes. ... .3

........................ 8 tins, 48
?n Gage Plums, per tti

Mrs Torrington of Harwich 
Was Victim of Level Cross

ing Accident at 
Chatham,

bands of the government
Gen. von Hoetzendorff, the new Aus

trian chief of staff, is credited WASHINGTON,' Pec. 16.-(Can. 
Press.V-Whether Great Britain's pro
test against free passage of American 
ships thru the Panama Canal Is to be 
submitted to The Hague Is to be final
ly determined by the senate In any 
event It. was intimated today that 
President Taft consistent with hie at
titude as a principal champion of ar
bitration of disputes between nations, 
might recommend such a course should 
he land' Secretary Knox not hold the 
question a purely domestic and In
ternal one and therefore not 
trahie. There was considerable lean- 
in® to such a view 
today.

The British Government’s note was 
discussed informally by President 
Taft and his cabinet today, but 1| was 
said that until Secretary Knox had 
time to study It at length and

will be
erected next the church on Simpson 
avenue, will cost «80.000, «10,000 being being the sworn enemy of Servla, and
obtained thru a mortgage. The new to have been for 9 long time possessed 
structure will be a two-storey brick # ,.building and thk basement w^be fit- °£ the COnVl<#“ that nothln* but th« 

tod as a gymnasium. The main Sun- 8Word can settle, the differences be- 
day school hall will have an accom- tween Austria and Servla.
modatlon for more than a thousand Further proof has reached London
pupils. ' , . _ „

that Austria-Hungary Is mobilizing.
Many Austrian and Hungarian, resi
dents of London. Including Count Geo.

■aned with

strong and vehement, and he appealed 
to the ratepayers to refuse to elect 
such a man to sit In the mayor's chair 
in 1818.

A number of the aldermen followed 
the mayor In defending the city from 
the allegations made against It. Mr.
Carter *ae characterized by Aid. Ma
honey as lacking the sat/d to run for 8. J. Collum Missing,
mayor. 8. J. Collum, th-: aged father of a

misai m for failure to live up o Reward Hotel three days ago, disap- Laszlo, have been called to the colors 
their agreement, and announced his peared from the hotel at one o’clock 
Intention to run for commissioner If yesterday-afternoon and has since been

m-ssing. His son has asked the police tends to demand a diminution
to try and locate his father, who Is present strength of the Servian 
70 years of age and somewhat feeble. oervian

PROVERBS INSPIRE 
POETIC PRAISE

CHATHAM. Dec. 10.—(Special.)—
The Grand Trunk express, coming In
to this city from London abo®»three 
o’clock this afternoon, struck a. horse 
and rig on the crossing at Pe/rk street 
near the Merritt Bending Works, ter
ribly injuring Mrs. Torrington of Har
wich, who was driving, killing the 
horse outright and smashing the buggy 
to matchwood.

It» Is thought that Mrs. Torrington 
was hurled from the buggy at the flrflt 
lm act as her Injuries were received 
whin she s'ruck the ground. Her In the °°nteet ■»>••*»» notice that was 
condition Is very-werious. the left side publl,hed ln yesterday's World, some 
of her head be ng crushed. She was conteetante got the Idea that their 
removed to the public general bospi- answers would be barred from the con
tai, where her condition Is critical. te8t bebause they were wrttten »n pen 
She has not yet recovered conscious-ian™. .n^' ,
ne -i I This is not the case. Answers wrlt-

A. soon as the accident occurred ^ Pen’ pencl1 or typewr.ter or filled 
the train was stopped. It 1. said that to BU‘‘tbe conteat'
both the engine bell and the electric . Tî. accepted,
crossing alarm were ringing. There 1 he reaeon the omission of pen end 
are no gates at this cross.ng. Ink • was suggested was on

account of the- fact that so 
many contestants complained about

Better Hurry and Enter if You 
Want to Share in the $5000 

in Prizes to Be Given 
Away Free.

i
Salmon, %-ib. fiats. .Æ
........................ 8 tins, .all

am Soda Biscuits, 3-lkx
■PP1® Jelly, i-jb' jar .«■ 
>oice Mexican Orange*^ 
and color, per doz. . .1fl
ASTKD UOKFKB, PESj 
‘OUND, 25c. fl
h Roasted Coffee, in tti® 
nd pure or with chicory” 

per lb.

arbl-

among senatorsAccording to one report, Austria In
in thetheir agreement was not forthcoming 

before nomination day. army
demand to which Servla, in her 

present temper, Is hardly likely to 
agree.

All arrangements for the peace con
ference in London are now complete. 
Besides being received by the King. 

; the delegates will be honored with 
other entertainments, Including a 
luncheon by the lord 
Guildhall.

MAY CHOOSE HON. J. D. HAZEN 
! TO SERVE CANADA IN LONDON

pro
bably had outlined hie reply, it would 
not be taken up formally. That 
bably will not be for several weeks.

A suggestion that the question might 
be kept from arbitration by delay un
til the existing arbitration treaty with 
Great Britain expires by limitation 
by June, was repudiated today by a 
number of Senator». Senator Lodge, 
a prominent member of the foreign 
relations committee, declared that the 
"United States would not * stooii to 
tricks.” Senator Sutherland declared 
the question purely a domestic 
and therefore not subject to arbitra
tion.

pro-25
—Basement.

\d Be Bright 
k Guests

mayor at the
While It Is Probable That New Portfolio Will Be Created, 

Such a Step Would Not Debar Him From Filling Office 
Rumor Is, However, Afloat That Canadian Statesman 

of International Reputation Will Be Appointed.

OTTAWA,

|
T

*?
«at Good News—Good Fellowsaniilv gathering 

with a rich,nlain i 
ou plain, and] 

plate rail.
and mottled, in new
........ -35 and .50 j
«tallies, plain and |

^er roll, .50, .65,-

I Continued on Pago 2, Column 4.fa

INQUIRY INTO OLD AGE 
PENSIONS.■A ,HUNDRED and EIGHTY-THREE Kiddies already pro- 

X ' de<L'??"■ But tbere are a thousand or more on our list, 
troii,*... TelI_your friends, Good Fellows. Have them become Good 
, tb0' Remember, there’s a Joy in giving—particularly when
jou see what and to whom you are giving.

That’s why the Good Fellow idea has become the most popular 
Christmas movement—there’s no waste of money or effort. The little 
ones get ALL there is to get with the personal touch of love and 
sympathy anjd Interest added.

The names are now going out. Send your name and It will Éët 
a prompt response. “

No matter how little you have to give, you can be a Good Fellow.
You go and see the little one yourself. You find out JUST what 

will make it most happy—what It; NEEDS most.
lh|* beatVbe Long-Distance Kind of Giving, doesn’t it?
Talk it, talk it, talk it. Good Fellow—there are girl Good Fellows, 

too. Send your name NOW. .
Yours for the Kiddles who may have no one but YOU.

THE WORLD GOOD FELLOW.

led
Dqc. V40.—(Special.)— 

There is a great deal of discussion
oneappointed, and many believe that he 

Is the most likely candidate.
There is also a curious story afloat 

to the effect that the Canadian repre
sentative on the Imperial defence com
mittee may not be a minister of the 
crown, but take over the duties at 
present devolving upon the high com- 
m esloner and that this most import
ant pcs tlon will be held by a Cana
dian statesman of International re
putation.

It is understood that, no time will be 
lost ln having Canada represented up
on the Imperial defence committee, 
and some gossip about possible cabinet 
cha g s s alreadv current.

OTTAWA, Dec. 10.—(Special.)—The 
: house lodiy reappointed the commit- 
:1 le* to look Into the ouestlon and re-, 

po t upon the advisability and desir
ability of o d age pensions In Canada..

Selecting Christmas Furs. 
Consider, 11 st, D neen quality when 

sve tin; Christmas furs. There is 
about .hem the style and value that 
only the expert furrier and fiir fash
ioner can impart. Dtneen’e furs are 
an nv. stmrnt as well as a luxury in 
dress. Ecch year the price of skins 
b.comes greater—fur garments be
come mre expensiv 
furs retail their style and newness 
from season to seas- n. a lasting source 
Of satis'act on to. the wearer. W. and 
D. Dineen Company. Limited, manu
facturing furriers, corner Yonge and 
Temperance streets.

r«'.
ï 8

I frere as to what minister of the
will be detailed to serve on the Im- 

. "" Pena' defence committee.
Hon. J. I). Hazen. as minister of naval

crown
“The Spring Maid” Ever Pepuler.
“The Spring Maid.” with dainty 

ChrUrtle MacDonald, has proven an at
traction that never seems to wear out 
Its welcome with music lovers. Attho 
it is in its fourth season and is play- 

ting return engagements everywhere, 
th* box office receipts are even larger 
than during Its first season.

Naturally,

affairs, has been mentioned, as 
ha* Colonel Sam Hughes, minister of 
militia and

also

1.00 defence. It Is generally 
understood, however, that a new port-plain, brown, tan, J

reen. Per roll, .25, I folio will be created to be held by the while Dineen
| j min'stcr representing Canada on the 

■ imper.al defence committee. This does 
hot irçan that Mr. Hazen -will not be

........ .»»•••• .50
1 .5. .10, .15, .25 !

Mr. Levee Retiree.
L. 8. Levee definitely announced 

1st even ng that he has decided not 
to be a candidate for any municipal 
office at the approaching elections.

™ 1 Proverb Answers May Be Written
or landscape. Per
.75, 1.00 and 1.50

in Any Manner to Suit Contestants.loor)

■V

% h

Continued en Page 10 Celum 2.
RENTERS CAN CARRY THE HOD. 

John: K that the Senator?
Jail: Aye, John.
John: I don’t know where I’m gettlri off 

I And that you an’ Robert John and 
Geary and our ‘Johnny have been runnln’ th’ 
city hall for three years now, ari that I’m 
re.pon.lble for th’ mess that's up there. 
Robert John made our Johnny think It

I who hah I

at.

LTVH
E IIn u I
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Judges at Union Stock Yards 

Fat Stock Show Had a Dif
ficult Task in Awarding 
Ribbons — Large Attend
ance of Farmers, Drovers 
and Live Stock Raisers.

The third annual review of prise >,1 
Ilvp stock at the Union Stock Tarda 
started yesterday and will be conclud
ed today. With the growth of the 
West Toronto yards,, the yearly fat 
stock show has kept pace, and altho 
the Guelph ehow tp also on this week 
the entries at the Union Yards 
well in advance of those of a year ago. 
Ne'ther did the quality of the exhi
bits suffer. In the various classes, and 
especially cattle, tho 
excedlngly keen and the Judges had 
no sinecure in awarding the various 
r.bbons. The Judging, which started 
at one olclock, was keenly criticised 
by a large concourse of farmers; drov
ers and live stock raisers;

!

contests were

'i*l

and dlf-
erent to most shows, the Judging has 

not only to pass a scrutiny of this 
character, but has again to meet the 
comparison of valuation placed upon 
he various animals at the 

,sale, which takes «lace tomorrow.
Steers from Alberta.

General Manager Ashcroft was par
ticularly pleased with the continued 
support he Is receiving from all parts 
of Ontario, and Was more than grati
fied with an exhibit which came from 
as far west as Caretalrs. Alta. This 
exhibit comprised an exhibit of Here
ford steers, two and three years t old, 
which had been raised on the prairie 
and had never been stabled or kept in 
restraint until shipped, 
the property of 8. Downteiand J. Grçff, 
who are large dealers in live stock in 
the western provinces. The animals 
presented a very fine appearance and 
weighed ln the neighborhood of 
l«s. ■ The rough coats contributed by 
their outdoor experience gave them 
very much the look of the buffalo.

There were magnificent specimens of 
cattle In all the entries, but sxcep- 
t onal interest was excited ln the 
steers and heifers under a year old,

auction

These were

1600
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APARTMINT8 FOR RIRT
Ontario, near Howard — Suites, five 
rooms and bath, 840 and «45 per month.

1H. H. WILLIAMS * SOU 
» King Street ,
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A ^Qas^ctf Gown
The New Car Fares

To the East End
■s

From any part of East Tor
onto to any part of the city on 
the Gerrard street civic line and 
the T. 8. R., return trips.

Rush Hours, » l-3c.
Regular hours. 11 4-Be.

Kingston road line and the T. 
6. R., return trips:

Rush hours, 10c.
‘ Regular hours, 16c.

The private company’s rush 
hour tickets are good -Saturday 
afternoons and holidays.

The civic cars will give a 
more frequent service than the 
radial line.
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